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Egypt starts expanding Suez Canal's southern stretch 
CAIRO: Egypt has started dredging works to expand the Suez Canats 
southem sedion aimed at lowing twosnay trafic in the vital watery 
authorities said. The Suez Canal Authorty (SCA) announced Saturday that 
the dredging i pat of project to develop the southern enttance ofthe 

   sue ate a 
the statement 

dredging works 

er Xinhua news agency. SCA Chaitman Osama Rabie said in 
it the pojec isa continuation of developing the waterway 

thet began with the opening ofthe new Suez Canal in 2015, adding that 
ul take place in several stages —Agendes 

  

Israel strikes again, 42 killed 
The violence came as international mediators worked to broker a ceasefire and stave off an Israeli ground 

invasion of the territory, marking the worst fighting since the devastating 2044 war in Gaza. 

FARES AKRAM & JOSEPH KRAUSS 
Gra Ory 

Jeraell airstrikes on Gaza City dat- 
tened three buildings and Killed at 
east 42 people Sunday, medics gald, 
making It the deadliest single attack 
since heavy fighting broke out be 
tween Ierael and the territory rill 

tant Hamas rulers, 
A resouer could be seen shouting 
into a hole in the rubble. "Can you 
hear me?" he called out. "Are you 
OK?" Minutes later, first responders 
managed to pull survivor out and 
carried him off on an orange 
stretcher The Gaza Health Ministry 
said 12 waren and eight ehiliren 
‘were among those killed, with an- 
other & people wounded in the at- 
tack, and saysrescueefiorts are still 
underway. 

Jeaders could hinder those efforts, 
‘The turmoil also caused protests in 

  

Haniyeh, divides his time between 
‘Turkey and Qatar, both of which 

struction of media offices in 
Gaza by Israeli strikes. Guterres, 
reminds all sides that any indis- 
criminate targeting of civilians 

and media structures violates in- 
ternational law and must be 
avoided at all costs. 
‘Meanwhile, dermonstratorstook to 
streets across anumber of majorUS. 
cities, demanding an end to the vio 
lence. In the capital, hundreds tool: 
pert in pro-Palestinian protests 
marciing fram the Washington 
Monument to the US Capital, re- 
ports Xinhua. 

On Saturday thousands of people 
rallied in Los Angeles in support of 
Palestinians Local media said a 
handful of pro-Israel eounter-pro- 
testers also gathered, and policeof- 
Hleers kept the groups separated, 
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UK denies delay in adding 
India to travel ban list a 
variant spreads rapidly 

  
Earlier, the Teraell military said it 
destroyed the home of Gaza's top 
Hamas leader, Yahiyeh Sinwar, in a 
separate strike in the southern town, 
of Khan Younis. Tt was the third 
such attack in the last twa days on 
the homes of senior Hamas leaders, 
‘who have gone underground, Israel 
appears tohave stepped up strilzes in 

recent days to inflict as mich dam- 
age as possible on Hamas as inter- 
national mediators try to broker a 
ceasefire But targeting the groups 

the occupied West Bank with clash- 
es and vigilante attacks on people the group, 

andproperty ‘Hamas and the Islamic Jihad 
‘At least 188 Palestinians have militant group have aclmowt 

‘been Killed, including 55 children edged 20 fighters illed butTs 
and 23 women, with 1,280 people rael says the real number is 
wounded. Eight people in Israel farhigher 
have been killed, including a 5- 

year-old boy and a soldier. 
‘Hamag upper echelon has gone into 
hiding in Gaza, and it is unlikely 
any were at home at the time of the 
strikes. Hamas’ top leader, Ismail 

UN Secretary-General An- 
tonio Guterres has voiced 
grave concerns over civil- 

ian casual fies ineluding the 
death of 10 members of the 
same family, and the de- 

provide political support to 

  

  
Israel will pursue Hamas as long 

as necessary: PM Netanyahu 
‘Hamas continued to attack Iarael with rockets on Sunday and the Ts- 
yaeli army struck back With farce as PM Benjamin Netanyahu vowed 
to pursue the Palestinian militant group for as long as necessary "Fire 
will be met with fire, Israel "wants to levy a heavy price,” Netanyahu 
said ina Video address. "This (military) operation Will continue as lng 
a it takes until we achieve our goals and bring peace and security to 
all cur citizens,” the Jerusalem Post quoted the PM. Warning sirens 
wailed in Beersheba desert city and in border areas near Gaza,alarms 
also went off several times in Tel Aviv, with the latest alarm triggered. 
in the Israeli coastal metropolis late Saturday The military said the 

high ise that housed the olfiees of several mediafirmscontained "mnil- 
itary assets" belonging to the Hanae movernent, adding it had warned 
eivilians ahead of the strike and left thern time to evacuate, 

    

   
    

   

        

    

Rivals likely to move towards ceasefire 
‘Tel Aviv: As the conilict entered 
its Tth day, Israeli officials on 
Sunday indicated thata ceasefire 
could be coming after mounting 
pressure fran US President Joe 
Biden and other US lawmakers, 
yeports The Times of Israel 
Several US administration offi 

cials, including Biden and Secre- 
tary of State Antony Blinken, 
have called for Tarael to scale 
down the Violence, even as they 
maintained the country’s right to 
defend itself from rocket attacks 
fired by Palestine’s Hamas group 

Senior Ierseli officials told local 
media, ahead of the security cab 
‘inet meeting, that calls for dees: 
alation are being heard and the 
Jewish country will move to- 
wards a ceasefire now that a 
number of military objectives 
have been accomplished against 
‘Hamas, as well a3 in response to 
the moumting intemational pres- 
sure, 
‘The officials also informed that 

  

ADIT KHANNA 
London 

‘The UK government came 
under strong eriticigm Sun- 
day for not adding India to 
the "red list” travel ban at the 
same time ag Pakistan and 
Bangladesh in early April, 
‘which ig feared ag a major 
factorbehind arapid spike in 
eases of Covid-i9's BL 6172 
variant firet identified in In- 
dia, 
‘Downing Street said it had 

taken a "precautionary ac 
tonto ben travel from India 
on April 25, six days before 
the BL617 variant was put 
under investigation and two 
‘weelss before its highlytrans 
missible subtype, BL6172, 
‘wag labelled @ Variant of 
Concern (YOO, 
‘As per the latest Public 

Health England (PHE) data, 
around 20,000 people trav" 
elled between India and the 
UK before the ban and 
around 122 of them arriv- 

  

"Prior to India 
being paced on 
the red list in 
April, anyone 
eaming to the 
UK had to test 
negative and 
quarantine for 
10 days," a UK 
government 
Spokesperson 
said. However, 
the | Opposition 

Labour Party at- 
tacked the gov- 
ernmentiorade 
lay in acting 
when the vari 

ant iret 
emerged at theend of March, 

“This was not Inevitable. 
‘They should have put India 
‘on the red list, We've had 
this $-weelr period in whieh 
thousands have returned 
from India, ineluding prob 
ably hundreds of cases of 
the variant," said Yvette 
Cooper, senior Labour MP 
and Chair of the Cormmens 
Hame Affaire Committee 
Why didnt they introduce 
additional testing for those 
tavellers before they were 
able to get on public trans 
port home?" 

On the other hand, the 
WHO said, “Rich nations 
must delay their plans to 
vaccinate their children 
and teenagers and instead. 
donate the jabs to low-in- 

‘come countries.” 
"Tn a handful of rich na- 

tions, which bought up the 
majority of vax supply, 

lower risk groups are now 
being vaccinated," WHO 
director-general Dr Tedros 

[www.freepressjournal.in} 

IS group claims 
responsibility for 

Kabul attack 
AGENCIES / Kabul 

‘The Islami State (1S) terror 
group has claimed responsi- 
bility fora blast at a mosque 
in Kabulthatlcilled atleast 12 
people, including the imam 
Ina statementreleased late 

Saturday via the Nashir 
News gency wh ich paublish- 
es the terror group's official 
propeganda, accused the 
imnarn, identified ag Moharn- 
madNuman, of encouraging 
the fight against jihadis, re- 
ports dpa news agency 

"Soldiers of the caliphate" 
had planted an explosive de- 
vice in the mosque, said the 
statement, 
‘The authenticity of the 

statement could nat be Inde 
pendently verified. At least 
436 others were wounded in 
the attadt in Kabul 
province's Shakzar Dara dis- 
triet during the Bid-ul Fit. 
festival to mari the end of 
Ramadan on Friday, acecrd- 
ing to Afghan security off 
elals, The attadr took place 
as the Afghan government 
and the Taliban were hold- 
inga ceasefire for the Islam- 
ieBidholidays Theceasetire 
endad at midnight on Satur- 
day. The TS has recently lost 
territory, leaders and other 
fighters in Afghanistan, 

Tn addition to the Afghan 
government, the Taliban 
are also fighting the ex- 
tremists 
According to a UN report, 

the terrorist group is still 
alle to carry out attacks in 
various parts of the coun- 
tryin April, the Constitu- 
tional Court ruled that Ger- 
many’s climate protection 
Jaw was insufficient, and ar- 
dered the government to im- 
plement move detailed regu- 
ations for the period after 

China conducts 
‘Taiwan invasion’ 
military drills 
AGENCIES "Exerclees like this one and The shooting occurred at 

Bling dolly routine warplane drills arvum 9pm. local time on, 
near the island, coukl serve as Saturday (01:00 GMT on Sune 

Atnidrisingtensionsover Tai adeterrentand givesecession- day) near MeDonal’s 
‘wan and the South China Sea, ist and forelen forces @ clear restaurant in Claremont Vik 
Ching has released videos 
showing military drills that 
appeared to simulate a Chi- 
nese invasion of Taiwan, 

‘The drills showeased the 

Jook at the real situation that 
the PLA is fully determined 
and capable of safeguarding 
China’s sovereignty and terri 
torial Integrity" the official 

    

NEW YORK: At leas 
ple were injured in. 

  

lage. Four of the 

said, An investigat 

in Bronx, New York, NEC re 
parts citing the New Yark Po- 
Tice Department (NYPD). 

jured in the shooting were 
‘able to walk to a nearby hos- 
pital by themselves, NYPD 

  

NYC shooting leaves 5 
st Live peo 
‘a shoot ing 

people ine 

tien ig une 

  

the ceasefire would be mediated ingfromDelhiandMurmbel Adhanom Ghebreyesus 2000. 
by Eeyot, The Times of Iarael re between March andApril2é said. The global distribu- ‘The federal Cabinet passed 
ported. were detected with the tion of Covid vaccines re- anew version of the law on. 

voc. mains vastly uneven. ‘Wednesday 

Myanmar: Pope Francis 
prays for peace, unity 

‘Do not lose hope,” he said. 
‘Even today, Jesus is inter- 
ceding before the Father far 
all of us, praying that he 
Keep us fram the evil one 
and set us free from evils 
power" Detailed tallies com- 
piled by several different 
watchdog groups say gov- 
ernment security forces 

have killed over 730 protest- 

injured 

HOME: Pope Francis cele 
brated a special Mass for 
the people of Myanmar fol- 
lowing the country’s mili 
tary takeover, praying Sun- 
day for peace, unity and for 
God to "set us free from 
evit's power" A few hun- 
dred people, many of them 
students and religious eis- 
ters from Myanmar, joined 

  

Francis ued the coum- 
y's small Christian com 

  

  

‘Type 076, 2 40,000tonne am added. derway There is currently no Francis in St Peters Basil munity to keep the faith, ers and bystanders as they 
phibious warship thatisim- He warned that China could information on any possible jeca for the serviee, which work farpeaceand not allow have tried to suppress oppo- derstood to carry up to 20 cary out “many more am suspects ar the motif behind followedhisearlier appeals gall conflicts to turn into sition to the seizure of pow- 
helicoptersand nearly 1,000 phiblous kmeiing tacties, in- the shooting, for anendto violence. big divisions ee 
persommel,Expressconkre duding the invelvement of 

Forced labour on Uyghurs eae 
‘US nurses’ union condemns —teath of frontine workers. The recommenda- Nine killed in Pakistan shootout 

being investigated 
LONDON: The global pro- 

  

foreed labour in the Uyghur 

CDC's advice to go maskless 
WASHINGTON: The US union of registered 
rurses condemned the Centers fr Disease 
Contrl and Prevention (CDC for iting mask 

tion ‘snot based on science" and t would op. 
alse the heath of fontine workers and the 
aeneral public, Bonnie Casio, a registered 
iunse and executive director ofthe union, 

KARACHE At least nine people were killed and 
tive ethers injured in an exchange offing 
between two tribal groups in Sindh province as 

duction of solar panels de- 
pends upon forced labour 
fran Uyghurs Muslims in 

Region can pervade an en- 
tire supply chain and reach 
deep into international mar- 

China's Xinjiang provinee, kets 
an investigation shows. Jn the course of the re 

‘Astudy conducted by Unit- search, theresearchers iden- 
ed Kingdom's Sheffield Hal- tified 11 companiesengaged, 

Jam University said Chinese in forved labour transiers, 4 
ported. missile, artillery andaviatin "labour transfers" in the additional companies locat- 

Tk wag not dear where or forvesif secesslonistsinsiston nathwest Xinjian region, ed within industrial parke 
ven thedrill was conducted. provolsing Betjing’ where the Chinese govern: that have accepted labour 
Thevideoswererelessed ine Since mid-September of last ment has been accused of transfers and 0 Chinese 
sponse to joint military drills year, Befinghas steedupits committing genocide, is de- and international compa- 

carried out by the US, Japan, grayzone tacties by regularly ployed in “an environment nies whose supply chains 
Australiaand France sending planes into Taiwan's of unpreeedented coercion, are affected The investiga- 
Chinese military expert ADIZ, with most instances oc —undergirded by theconstant tin "determined that many 

Song Zhongping saidthePLA onring in the southwest ca threat of reeducation and of the major Chinese pro- 
‘wastargeting its combattram- ner of the zoe and usually internment" ducers of raw materials, so- 
ing to prepare for a possible consistingof netothreeslow —Thepaperrevealstheways _largrade polysilionn, ingots 

‘war over Taiwan, Aying turboprop planes. and wafers integral to solar 
A Chinese military oificial 

told the staterun Global 
‘Times "Many on the island of 
‘Taiwan and foreign countries 
for along time believe the Chi- 
nese mainland does not pos- 
sess what It takeeto organize 
proper large-scale, joint am- 
phibiouslanding operation an 
the island due to this kind of 

  

inte ADIZ. 

fnse 
(ADZ) as 

  

mission's high complexity" "thoughtles 

Over the past few months, 
‘Taiwan has reported neue 
sion by Chinese warplanes 

Last month, Taiwanese pee 
mnier Su Tseng-chang termed 
the neursion by Chinese war- 
anes into Taiwan's Air De 

Identification Zone 

almost daily 

“unnecessary” and 
  

  

module manufacturing are 
‘operating facilities in the re- 
gion that have employed 
foveed labour transfers’ of 
the indigenous peowde of the 
yegion, and that many of 
these manufacturers have 
beneficial relationships 
with the Xinjiang Produc. 
tion and Construction 
Caps’ 

Missing Bengal tiger named Tndia' found mharmed in Houston 
HOUSTON (TEXAS): A Bengal tiger 
named India that went missing in the 
US state of Texas, has been found une 
‘harmed and now transferred to one of 

the animal shelter in Houston. 
"We got him and he is healthy" said 

‘Houston Police Department (HPD) Ma 
Jor Offenders Commander Ron Barza, 

“Inno way shape or farm, should one 
‘have an animal like that in any house 
hold, That animal is onlynine menths 
old and already wrights 175 pounds 
Full-grown that animal can get to 600 
pounds. It still has its claws and could 
do a lot of damage if it decided to 
Luckily for us, he is very tamed and he 
‘will be going td a sanctuary temorro%y" 
Borza added On Monday morning, @ 

   

  

‘Bengal tiger named India was last spot- 
ted prowling around the front yard of a 
‘house in Texas's West Houston neigh- 
barhood, 
‘Eantier, a panicked resident had tald 

police that the tiger had a collar 
around ite neck and was staring at the 

residents, while some neigh- 
bours had guns dravm out and 
started to came out on the 
stveet 
Previously, 26-years-old Victor 
Hugo Cuveas was taken into 
‘custody by authorities after be- 
ing identified as the tiger’s own- 
er According to Texas law, 
tigers ean technically be owned 
as pets as long as the owner is 

able to obtain a certificate of registra 
ton, Cuevas also owns two menkeys, 
but they are under 30 pounds and 
therefore axe abiding by Texas state 
Jaw'The role of community ~ partiew- 
larly neighbours - was mentioned by 
mare than 300 participants. 

petthepl. The stot happened Sura 
tween lagianiand Chachar tibes in andhkot sone Nurser Une, wes gute by 

over long-tanding entity, ARV News reported ‘This isa huge blow to our efforts at confronting 
this virus and the pandemic. 

recommendations for vacinated people in the 
Country, tating that t would jeopardise the 
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Extract of Audited Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results 
for the Quarter and Year Ended 31st March, 2021 i {in Lace (Except Eamings Por Snare 

‘STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
se Guaror Endod _|__ Year Ended —|—Ouarior Ended 

No fotos [Seana [3.03 aan | ss at] 3.03280 Stosana | 9 ast 
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Sector 183 othe Companies At, 2019 ead wih loartragaletuedtnreunce, 
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{a canna be read rehab ath stage, However based onthe preurinay estates ne Company Goes et arcipate ary mayer chabenge mestng Pe 
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